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The death of this celebratod lyrlo artist at Berlin
la reported by cable. She was born in Milan, Italy,
On the 2d of May, 1819. Her father waa an omcer
or engineer la the army of the first Napoleon. Her
family, however, waa of a decidedly musical turn,
he being the niece of Grasslnl, an eminent linger,

while an elder slater named Gludltta, who died
young, achieved a high reputation on the Italian
Stage. She waa educated in a convent at Glrlzla,
ftnd was Induced to enter npon a musical career by
the aucoeaa or nor sister, although her musical train-
ing had been very meagre, and her voice at the out-B- et

gave but little promise. Her untiring industry,
quickness Of apprehension, and ambition for
operatic success rapidly developed her powers, and
when she made her debut In Bologna, at the age of
aeventcrn, In a contralto part, she created an ex-

tremely favorable Impression. She subsequently ap-

peared at Florence, and In 1832, on tho first repre-
sentation of Bolllnl's Norma, In Milan, achieved a
marked success aa "Adelglsa," sharing with Tasta,
irho personated "Norma," the honors of the event.

She had, previous to this occasion, entered Into a
contract with an impresario of Florence to serve a
8lz years' engagement at a very moderate salary.
The great success achieved by her in Milan Induced
ber to bolleve that she could command a higher com-ensati-

elsewhere, and to prevent a compliance
with her obligations she left Italy In a secret and
wjr- - d manner, hotly pursued. She barely escaped
ailing Into the hands of the Florentine's emissaries,

CTOflsed the frontier Into France, and, arriving in
Paris, secured a position as prima donna of tho
Italian opera, through the influence of Rossini. Her
first Parisian season was one of almost unexampled
brilliancy, and successful beyond her expectations.
In 1884 she appeared in London as "Nlnetta" In Ros-tint'- s

La Qazza, Ladra, achieving a success quite
equal to her Tarislan triumph. Every part which
Bbe attempted witnessed a fresh triumph and
contributed to her reputation, so that she soon
achieved a position second to none of her contem-poraile- a.

Among her greatest early triumphs were
ner personations of the parts of "the Queen" In Ros-Blnl- 'S

Semiramide, and "Donna Anna" In Mozart's
Don Giovanni. But her grandest success was re-

served for the role of "Norma," with which she be-

came so completely identified that nearly all of her
successors In the role have borrowed to a consider-
able extent both her expression and action. By her
magnificent personation of this part, she earned the
lasting soubriquet of La Diva, which has In later
years been bestowed npon Adellna Pattl. In Semi-ramid- e,

Lucrezia Borgia, and the part of "Elvira" In
Bellini's Puritani, which was written expressly for
her, she displayed dramatic capacities almost on a
par with her wonderrul vocal powers, while in the
buffo parts of The Barber of Seville, Don Pasquale,
and La Cenerentola, she was almost as successful as
In her great tragic roles.

In August, 1854, she visited the United States 1 n
Company with Slgnor Mario, appearing with great
snccess in the principal cities of the Union ; but her

' stay was a short one, and in the early part of 1855

she returned to Europe. The principal scenes of her
triumphs were Paris and London. In the latter city
Sue appeared regularly every season, with the ex-

ception of that of 1842, singing at Her Majesty's
Theatre until 1846, when she transferred her ser-

vices to Covent Garden, taking a formal farewell of
the stage there in 1861. For several years she did
Hot sing in public, except on one or two special
Occasions; but in 1965, and again In 1860, she sang
brief engagements In London, returning, In the lat-
ter year, to Her Majesty's Theatre, the scene of her
parly triumphs.

In 1836, Madame Grlsl was married to a French
gentleman, M. de Melcy ; but tho marriage proved to
be an unhappy one, and for some years previous to
ber death she lived with Slgnor Mario, the celebrated
tenor singer, to whom It Is said she was also married,
and by whom she had four children, three of them
still living.

MUSICAL AN1 DltAMATIC.
"The Bauer Housemaid" at the Chesnut.

lit Malade Imaainaire was the last of Mollere's
works, lie was in very feeble health when he com-
pleted It, but, in spite of the solicitations of his wife,
bis physicians, and his friends, he Insisted on playing
the leading role In order to ensure the success of the
comedy. On the third representation he was scarcely
able to go through with his task.and before the pefror-manc- e

concluded he was seized with an apoplectic tit,
from which he died the next day. This plece.therefore,
is the crowning eifort of the great comic genius who
maintains his place on the French stage, in spite of
the lapse of time and the mutations of taste, with a
surer hold than does Shakespeare on the boards of
England and America, for Mollure is always appre-
ciated and Shakespeare often is not. Racine, Cor-nelll- e,

and Voltaire, with their walling tragedies
written under the inspiration of a perverted taste for
the classics.and weak as all mere imitations must be,
never had a healthy life npon the stage. A. great
actress like Rachel might possibly give them a lictl-tio- us

vitality by infusing into them some ot her own
magnetic energy; but when Rachel died French
closslo tragedy died with her, and tho works of the
writers mentioned have passed away from the
theatre and are only Interesting to students.

Moliere, on the contrary, studied human nature,
nis characters are drawn from tho various phases of
life by which he was surrounded, and In spite or
some conventionalities his comedies are as bright to-

day as when they were written: for human nature
does not change essentially, aud true wit and humor
are always fresh and entertaining. A piece like Li
Malade hnaginaire will appear forced and unnatural
In some of its features to an English or American
audience. It is more farcical in style and spirit than

' most of our regular comedies, but it should be re-

members that It belongs t a different BvlWl of
art, and that lis incongruities are not greater In
reality than those of our own standard comic pieces.
Mr. Reade has followed his original with reasonable
fidelity in the version of Le Malade hnaginaire pro-
duced last evening at the Chesnut nnder the absurd
title of The Saucy Ilmmemaid. In translating a

. masterpiece like tills, the original title ought always
' to be retained, and In this instance the change is the

less excusable, as the name adopted does not at
a'l represent the character of the play. The Saucy
Housemaid, however, is so brimful of real wit and
humor, so vivacious and thoroughly entertaining,
that we can afford to forgive minor sins of omis-
sion aiiu commission. If well performed, this
comedy cannot fell to Keep an audience in a roar of
laughter from beginning to end. It is to be regretted
that the Chesnut street company fell very far short
of doing Justice to their subject last evening.
The performance was exceedingly inartistic.

' scarcely any of the actors being perfect
In their parts, and some of the most amusing
situations were badly spoiled by the confusion
that was caused bv the insuillclent rehearsal of the
play. Mr. Jack mistook entirely the character of
"Mono, Argan,"the hypochondriac, and made him
a raving maniac (Instead of a querulous, testy, and
selfish old man. In the early scenes Mr. Jack was
so violent that he completely exhausted himself,
and he was as much too tame towards the conclusion
as he was too furious In the beginning. Miss Keeue's
Tolnette" was more easy and natural than some of

ber personations, but she failed to represent the part
with the vivacity that belongs to It, and it did not
Ynnk the favorable lmnresslou that It should. Some
of the other characters were tolerably well per
sonated, but there were so muoy inequalities in mo
performance mat 11 woum ue uneiuua mi us tu uu
itartake detailed criticism of tlieni.
I The advertisements pro nlscd that this comedy
should be placed upon the stage with new scenery.
Thia nromfse was not kent: hut it would have been
a matter of less consequence If the scenery used had
hftKti knnrnnriate. The anartmeut where the action
Is supposed to take place is in the house of a private
Citizen of the time of Louis XIV, and for this the
gorgeous drawing-roo- m scene that does duty on
nearly every occasion at me cnenuui. mien u
rlor iitnlw rnnresenteil. is nalDublv inappropriate.

It is by attention and good taste In matters of
this kind that the reputation of a
theatre ilka the Chesnut can be
made quite as much as by good acting, and It Is cer
tainly worm wuue 10 vane a nine pums to uuve

- euch a nlav as The Saucu llotwvmaid well mounted.
This comedy Is so amusing iu itself that it afforded
a eood entertainment lost eveninir, in spite of the
defects of which we have spoken ; ami It is to be
huptd that some oire will be taken In the future to
remedy the Inequalities, and to bring the perform
ance up to a reasonable siauaaru or excellence.

The City Amusements.
At the Citebmut the comedv of Tlie Sauey Jou.

maid will be performed this evening, to be followed
tiv an aniUHluit comedietta.

At tub Walnut the drama of Enoch Arden and
the farce of The Uappient Day of ily Life will be
riven this evcnlnff.

AT tub Arch Colley Clbbcr's comedy of She Would
end m woudi av( win ue penormea lais evernug,
w.th the farce of Betsey Baker.
' AT DUPKKZ ilKhKlHOT'8 OPERA ITOU8S an

!uuslnjr programme of negro uUnstreUy will be pre
a uieu nus e v cuius- -
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At tub Emtxthth Strsst Oprra IIOOTa the
Chinese Giant, the Qiutrtr Samhu, and Other 00ml-calltl- es

will be offered this eveninir.
Hkinor Blitz will (rive one of his magical enter-

tainments at the Assembly Building this evening.
Tn "Htar" (,'ourss or Lroturrs. The sixth

lecture Of this course will be delivered
evening, at the Academy of Mtislo, by Hon. Charles
Humner, who will discuss the "ynestlon of Caste."
On Friday Rev. Robert Collyer, I). D., will lecture on
"Clear Grit," and a most entertaining discourse may
be expected.

John B. Oouon, Esq , will lecture on Monday
evening next on "Circumstance," under the ausploea
of the Young Men's Christian Association.

TnR Conservatory of Music will give the second
matinee of the season at the Academy of Music to-
morrow, at 4 o'clock P. M. A fine programme of
first-clas- s music will be presented, and the enter-
tainment will doubtless be of a most pleasant char-
acter.

Mr. Adam Evbrlt This gentleman is now per-
forming at the Varieties Theatre, New Orleans. The
Pioayune of that city makes the following apprecia-
tive mention of him, which will re read with Inte-
rest by his many friends in this city:

"An aotnrwho unite to talent themedost deportment of
a cultivated gentleman oornmentle himself to our respect
and higbmt consideration. Bach an actor ia Mr. Adam
Kverly, of the Varieties Theatre. We have taken muoh
pleasure in watching the development of thia gentleman'
ability, aa opportunity served bim, aincehia apimaranoe on
the Varieties boards. While we cannot pronounce him a
brilliant actor, we can award to bim the possession of
qualities whloh will outwear mere brilliancy, to
wit : a studious habit, a dear and appreciative judgment.
Industry, the faculty of Riving to hia idea of character

Interpretation and consistency, and the oonrag
torosiH the temptation to intrude egotistic liberties,
which 'barren spectator,' in their ignnranoe, applaud as
evidences of independent genius. With anything like
srenerons encouragement, we are mnoh mistaken if Mr.
Kverly does not leave an enviable reputation behind him,
as the result of his Mew Orleans engagement."

U1TY ITEMS.
NEW FaM, QOOTm. Choice, aetortment of entirety neu

etyjee, In Kmty-mnt- varment.
Wfn's, Youths', and Boys', tuperior in tile. At, and

corkmanhip to ant ready-mad- e gootU in Phitailelphla.
Also, IN the Piece, to be made up to order, in the Inert

manner.
Half wat Between j Bennett A Oo.,

Fifth and Towkb Hall,
Sixth Streeti.) 618 Markkt Ht.,

Philadelphia,
and 600 Broadway, New York.

We iieo to call yoor attention to the sale of Superior
Sheffield Plated Ware and Table Ootlery, to be held at T.
Birch A Son's Store, Mo. 1110 Gbebnut Street, on Toes-da- y

Motinino and Evening, also Wednesday Evenino,
at 10 A. M. and TA o'clock P. M. Thia assortment is the
finest ever offered in the city at public sale, and include
everything in the silversmith's department. The Tea and
Coffee sets are all of the newest designs, and finished in
the best manner. Bronze and Parian China Goods-Th- ere

will be an assortment of Bronze Eight-da- y Clocks
and Figures, China Figures, Vases, Card Receivers, etc.,
sold, suitable for Holiday Presents.

Jewelry. Mr. William W. Cassldy, Mo. 13 S. Second
street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers can
rely upon obtaining a real, pure article, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. lie also has a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A viBit to hi store is sure to result in pleasure
and profit.

Preparatory Medication. The human system, the

most delicate and sensitive of all created things, should

be duly prepared to meet the shock occasioned by a eud- -

den change in the temperature of the air. Even the solid

metals contraot and expand under cold and heat so that
if a man were oomposed of iron, instead of frail tissues

and fibres, circulating fluids and brittle osseous mutter,

his frame would not be proof against the vicissitudes of

climate. As it is.it behoove every one, especially ths
feeble, to fortify the frail tenement of mortality against

ths inclemency of the present season. A wholesome!

strength-supplyin- vegetable tonie and alterative is the
preparatory medicine required, and among medicinal
agents of this character Hostetter'b Stomach Bitters
eland tupreme. In a successful career of nearly a quarter

of a century, the preparation has never been equalled or
approached, and its sales are now larger than those of any

half dozen artioles purporting to belong to ths same olass

that have ever been advertised in this country. Asa remedy

and preventive of Dyspepsia, and all it complications, it
may be said to have lived down competition and to be ths
standard specific of the Western Hemisphere. A course
of this genial restorative at the commencement of winter
is the surest safeguard against all the complaints which

are caused or aggravated by exposure to oold.

While Waiting for a Couuh to go as it came, you are

often laying the foundation for some Pulmonary or Bron-

chial Affection. It is better to get rid of a Oold at onoe

by using that sure remedy, Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant
which will cure the most stubborn Cough, and relieve you

of all anxiety as to dangerous consequences. Sold every

where.

Wilbor's Compound op Pure Cod Liver Oil and
Lime. The advantage of this compound over the plain
oil is that the nauseating taste of the oil is entiroly re-

moved, and the whole rendered entirely palatable. The
offensive taste of the oil has long acted a a prominent ob-

jection to its use; but in this form the trouble is entirely
obviated. A host of certificates might be given hereto
testify to the excellence and success of Wilbor't Cod Liver
Oil and lime. But the fact that it is regularly prescribed'
by the medical faoulty is sufficient. For sale by A. B.'

WrLBOR, Chemist, No. 166 Court street, Boston, and by all
druggists.

GROVES 4 BAKER'S Highest Premium Sewing Machine
No. 730 Cbenut street.

T

It ARTOi-VD- B fiVXttYBODV that a colorless, cloudless'
fluid, like spring water, should revive the original tint in
white, grey, or grizzled hair. Yet so it is. Pbalon's
VITAIJA OR BALVATION FUH THI I1A1U IB JUSt SUCD 111110,
as limpid and as stainless yet it far exoels every ot her dye
or coloring nquiu ever Known, in unpaiung nou
color to grey hair.

Best Family Sewing Machines at No. TO! Onesnut
street. Kany monthly instalment.

oeleurated Parham Sewing Machines, No. 7oi
Chesnut street.

Temple of Fancy. One of the handsomest and most
conspicuous building in Sixth itreet, earner ot Com-
merce, Philadelphia, 1 the new and splendid edifice
erected last year by the importer of toy and
fancy goods, Messrs. Georoe Doll A Co. The struotnra
is located at No. 10 and 13 North Bixth street, as many of
our reader are aware, and ha a front of thirty-tw-o feet
on that itreet, and extends back to ths depth of one bun.
dred fet. It is four stories in hoight, and the entire
front i of iron, beautifully finished, wbil ths internal ar-
rangements are pert eot in every particular, 1 ha entire
edifice is devoted to the business ot the firm.

Georpk Doll A CO. are among ths oldest importer
of toys and fancy goods in this country. By enterprise
and integrity in business transaction their trade so
rapidly increased that it became imperatively neoeasory
to have more extensive quarters In whiob to exhibit their
elegant and varied stock of goods; heuoe ths

building was erected. On the second, third, and
fourth floor the good are sold at wholesale, and there are
now exhibited there all kind of toy, fancy goods, china
ornament, meerschaum pipes, ambers, cane mounted
with gold, silver, and ivory, together with many novelties
not found elsewhere, which will be sold at very myderats
prices.

Unsurpassed for Beauty and Fit
are the .

New Style
KMOLisa Paletot Overooats

or
Garb's Finished Melton,

mam BY

OHAiu.Es Stokes,
No. KM ObeskttS tueet.

Kartr OLoairr Company's patent tftv earth eora
modes and privy fixtures, at A. H. Frt.loaa A Uo.', No.
(13 Market street.

THIS IS A WOOD TIM TO BUT .
CENTS' AND BOYS' CLOTniNO.

tirThe great preetture of ths pant three weekett
fW"enable to manufacture cheaper thanjix
KTpeople have any idea of. We have an enor-- m

tWmou ttock, and art eeUing it rapidly, because

tWof it tvperlor finish and marvellously modt-j- n

lWrat price: Our counter are repenihedA.trdaily with
FALL OVERCOATS,
CU EHTERFIELDS,
STREET JACKETS,
SHORT 8ACK8,
MT8INE88 AND DRE88 SUITS.
HEAVY OVERCOATS,
BOYS' SUITS OF EVERY KIND.

tWComt and tee them.
Wanamabkr A Brown,

Toe Largest Clothing House,
Oak Hall,

Tns Corner or Sixth and Market streets.

iii:i.ABBKY. On the evening of the th Instant, WOOD-WAR-

DALK, youngmt son of Charles O. and Marga-rett- a

D. Ablrny, aged 30 month.
The relatives and friends of the family are invited to

attend the funeral, from his father's residence, No. 117 S.
Sixteenth street, on Wednesday afternoon, ths 1st pnn
at 1 o'clock.

BK.VKN9.-- On the morning of the 30th lntant.OUSSmP., daughter of Augustus F. and Martha M. Kerens, aged
19 years.

Due notloe will be given of the funeral.
DAVIS. On the Sxth instant, JAMKS MORROW,

eldest son of Rlinha W. and Josepnine Davis, aged DOyeai
t months and 26 days.

The funeral will take place from the resident) of his
parents. No. 703 N. Sixteenth street, on Wednesday at 1
o'clock P. M. The friend of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. "

JOHNSON. At Greenville, Montgomery county, LEVI
H. JOHNSON, aged 3rt years. Iste of this oity.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from bis late reeioenoe, at
Greenville, Montgomery county. Pa., on Wednesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Interment at New uoshenhopen Ohuroh.

KIFK On Sunday, the 28th instant, OLARIBKL,
daughter of Samuel J. and Clara R. Kirk, in the 6th year
of her age.

The relatives and frionds of the family are respectfully
invited to attend her funeral, from the residence of her
parents, No. 1120 Iopard street, on Wednesday afternoon,
December 1, at 2 o'olock.

LAWSON. On Monday morning, November 39. 1M
JOHN L., aged 14 years and 7 months, son of John L. and
Rebecca S. Lawson.

MILLER. On Saturday. November 27, 1W9, OKORQE
Mll.LKH, of the firm of Miller A Herchhold, produoe
dealers, aged 60 years, formerly of Monroe county, Pa.

The funeral will take place from his residence. No. 131
Noble street, on Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. The
friends of the family are respeottnlly invited to attend.

MCCXXVIII lepeotfully inform Un-
dertakers that, in order to meet the increased demand for
my patent BURIAL OASKJITS, I bav taken ths Urg
tao ryot

BIDOE AVF.NUK.
With my enlarged facilities, I am now prepared to sup- -

iromptiy all orders in city or country.pl8f thsturpf S. EARLEY

DRY GOODS.

THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

Nos. 39 and 41 North EIGHTH Street

(Formerly Lang's.)

TRASK& WHITING
Will open on Monday, Nov. W,

1009 DOIEN MATIER'8 ALL-LINE- N HEM-
STITCHED IIDKFS.,

Subject to slight Manufacturer's imperfections.
These Goods will be offered at IT CENTS, and are

of equal value to Goods usually sold at 80 cents.
Also,

BOO DOZEN DOUBLE SATIN DAMASK ALL-LINE-

TABLE NAPKINS,

At 12-5- to 13-0- per dozen. These Goods are fully
worth $4 and f5 per dozen, and persons in want of
Napkins should not fall to see them.

Another bale of those
8- -J D TABLE DAMASKS,

At T8 CENTS, usually sold at II.
Also, a fresh lot of those

8--4 BLEACHED DAMASKS AT

A splendid assortment of

BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASK,'.

Fresh from the Custom House, at $1-7- 3 to .

6 CASES YARD WIDE ALL-WO- SHAKER
FLANNELS

At 46 and 50 CENTS, very much; under regular
prices.

A fresh Invoice of

400 DOZEN EMPRESS KID GLOVES

In all flie new shades and colors, at 8T CENTS por
pair. This brand of Gloves Is well and favorably
known In this city, and are equal In quality to any
Clave sold for 11-2- elsewhere.

We also offer the best Glove Imported for
In every shade and color.

8 CASES CHENE POPLINS AT 20 CENTS,

Reduced from 81 cents,
loo dozen more of those extra long tops

BALBRIGGAN HOSE,

In all sizes, both bleached and brown.
A full line of Genu' Hosiery In Cotton, Woollon,

and Merino.
Gents' Merino Undergarments, all grades.
Purchasors will please bear In mind that In buying

Goods of our House they are only paying a small
profit over manufacturers' prices. Only one prollt
between manufacturer and consumer.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

TRASK& WHITING

Nos. 39 and 41 N. EIGHTH St.,

U tT wsntft rp PHILADELPHIA;

PUYI 8HOTXXX.RS & CO.
FIRST QUALITY

Irish j?oxtiisrs,
IN ALL COLORS.

Also, every variety of

Plain and Plaid Poplins,
Enipresjg Cloths,

ltepw, Vclourtf, Etc.
jtEW OOOD8 OrBNBD DAILY.

J. W. TH03IAS,
Not 405 and 407 North SECOND 8t,

u bp rmtADSLpriu.

AUUfmi S A

Pour IIuncli-o- l Thousand (t$400,000) Dollars Worth
WINTER CLOTHING

IMMEDIATE SALE.

On WEDNESDAY MORNING, December 1, 1800,

OREAT
OAK HALL

A

At

BUILDINGS,
Market

CLOTHING
To be in eyery respect a Duplicate of the

Great Executor's Sale held there one year ago,
At which the Teople well Remember they secured the

Best Bargains in Clothing that they have ever made.
THIS IS THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Anticipating, aa did all Merchants, an unusually brisk trade, we invested

EIGHT nUNDHED THOUSAND DOLLARS "

In the manufacture of Clothing. Our sal es have exceeded last year's, but have fallen short of our oaloulati ona amounting, to the pr--se- nt

time, for Fall Trade, to about ;

$400,00000,
Leaving us Four Ilundre d Thousand Dollars' worth of Garments, of every description, made up with the utmoBt care, NOT ONE DOl-LAR- 'S

WORTH OF W HICII are we willing to carry over into next year. Hence we are determined, at all hazards, to make a

CLEAN SWEEP.
WE OFFER, THEN, OUR ENTIRE

At Prices as Low as those prevailing at the

GREAT SALE
Last Fall, bringing some Prioes far below the Cost of Manufacturing.

YOUTHS' CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. '
We have the Largest and Best Assortment BOYS' CLOTHING to be found in the city, all of which is now for sale at GREATLY-REDUC- ED

PRICES.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO FIT OUT THE CHILDREN.

Hale Commences "Wednesday, December 1.
Store will be onened earl v. and closed late. About SEVEN IT-FIV- E SALESMEN will be in attendanoe. Prompt and polite attention.

will be given to all. No customer will be

WANAMAKER Ac BlilOIS",
S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS., PHILADELPHIA.

NOTE. Our Stock is already arranged, and those who desire to anticipate the sale, are at liberty to call on and after Saturday.
November 27.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION.

PRICES REDUCED.
WM. T.SNODGRASS&CO.

No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

CLOTHS FOR
LADIES' SUITS.

ASTRACHANS.
VELVET CLOTHS.

BEAVERS.
CHINCHILLAS.

VELVETEENS. cu,lmrp

FUR BACK BEAVERS.
CENT.'S F.URNISHINQ OOODS.

J M P O T A W T
GENTLEMEN WILL FIND AT

T. I. Jacobs Ac t'o.'s,
No. 1226 CHESNUT Street,

Urge and stock of red and white Bhsker
H.onel, M.riDo, nd Osnlon Klsnnel Undershirts sad
Drawers, British super-stou- t Half Uose, tins Dress Shirt
for men and boys, Collars, Ties, Oravato, and Bows, and a
general and complete assortment of Furnianin Goods of
superior quality, at the lowest rates. KYenr art tola war-

ranted to b. as represented, and straightforward, fair
dealing o.refully adhered to. 11 17 torn

SEWINC MAOHINE8.

QARTRAM & FANTON'S

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES

ARB THE MOST DURABLE, THE LIGHTEST

ajid WILL PERFORM THE GREATEST

RANGE OF WORK IN THE MOST

SATISFACTORY MANNER.

SOLD AT 10 CASH, BALANCE 5 PER
MONTH,

Or speoial diaoount for cash downs re nted $4 per mooVi
Also xahanged. Do not fail to iamin then at

No. 1113 CIIi; SALT STREET.
U27 8tuthl8tn WM. T. HOPKINS.

fTMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RELIN
X quiahad the Heating of Building by Steam or
wawr.it wiu i'" duuuduvu 'fW,LIAM WiSXARi
lately superintending that department of their bust'

ttffimr "M. TINKER oo.

VISTAR A DOULTON,
No. 227 SOUTn FIFTH STREET.

HEATING BY

STEAM OR HOT WATER.
PLANS OF PIPE CUT TO ORDER.

LAUNDRIES AND CULINARY APPARATUS
FITTED UP. 108u5p

Half-pas- t 7 o'clock,
AT THE

Sixth and Streets
SALE,

STOCK

AND
of

U

1

GRAND

unsupplied, if any Reasonable Accommodation of

ART CALLERIES.

C. F. HASELTINE'S

Galleries of tlio Arts,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
Frames made to order, repaired and regilt.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
New and Old Engraving. Ohromo of all kinds, Auto-types, Flam and Colored Photographs, eto. An immensestock on hand.
Paintings restored, rellned, oleaned, and Tarnished.

tondedU1D p8rtinin to Art or Art Hatters kept or at--

The Gallerie of Oil Paintings, with splendid eolleotion, open tree. 11 lu$rp

CANS LARGE AND FULL.

The finest In quality and style ever offered.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Factory and Farms, Cumberland county, N. J.

WHOLESALE AGENCY,

No. 45 NORTH WATER STREET.
11 IT lmrp REEVES 4 PARVLN.

EW BETHLEHEM BUCK WHEAT

AND WHITE CLOVER HONEY.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 Ti Corner ELEVENTH and VINE streets.

Q U R A B I LITY,
COMFORT, AND ECONOMY

Are combined in our

Scotch Cheviot Suits,
Which we are making to measure for

e

Also, our

Frieze and Cassimere Suits at $18.

STYLE, FIT, TRIMMINGS, AND WOKK EQUAL
TO ANY HOUSE IN TUB CITY.

Ilaring determined to make a Quick Sale of our large
Stock of Goods, Heady-mad- e and Unout, w bare reduced
prioes so low aa to render COMPETITION HOPKLK&J.

We guarantee satisfaction in every particular, or the aula
annulled and monrf returned.

EVANS & LEECH.
11 37 lmrp No. OJS MARKET Street.

EVERY INSTRUMENT THATDEAFNESS skill have invented to assist the hearing
In every degree of deafnee ; also, Heepiratora t also Jraav
dlOl's Patent Urutohes, superior to an other in naa. as
V. MAUKULA'ti, So. 11 tt. 'i'aUa'U timet, beta
Oheanat,

LE

there will be commenced!

Prices will induce him to buy.

WANAMASES, dl BROWN.

ORAPES.

WHITE ALMERIA GRAPES.

650 KEGS

In Beautiful Clusters,
V '

AT 40 CENTS PER POUNff.x

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT, .

11 WU PHILADELPHIA.

LUSCIOUS WHITE GRAPES,

IN 25 POUND K.EQ8,

Nicely packed in cork cuttings, ao that persona oat
keep tbem (or use all winter.

SOLD AT A MODERATE PRICE BY THE KE(J,

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
No. 1204 CHESNUT STREET,

11 i thstn2mSp PHIXA.DKLFHIA.

O li I 1 A Y O O K.JJ
Clofclng-- out Retail Stock at fti

iiUKAT HACKIFIC'Jti,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

ANNUALS,
JUVKNII.K8,

TOY BOOKS.
l'UAVmi HOOKS,

UIBLliSl, ETO. ETC.
CIIARLKS UESIlWKIt, J

No. 1229 CHESNUT STREET,
II 87 stuthlStrp PHILADELPHIA.

KODOER8' AND WOSTENHOLiTS POCKET
Pearl and Htag Handles, of keautx i

finish, KOIX1KRH' and WA1K BUTUUKKMi R k',i w
and the celebrated LKOOLTUK lUU&Ott BOltittOl. Jthe finest quality.

Rasors, Knives, Boissora, and Table On tier. Ormnd M 1
Pounhed at P. MAUlUU.'tt.HO. IU 8. TtUU'U turw

- below Uheanot, t ti,


